
Letting your property
a step-by-step guide
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If you are letting your property…
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Whether you’re relocating and holding on to your home,or embarking on a buy-to-let
project, letting has become an increasingly popularway of generating income from
your property.Most notably, there’s been a surge in buy-to-let in recent years:buy a
property, choose a neutral colour scheme,maybe furnish it, then let it out.

However, it’s not quite so simple,asmany landlords have found. From themoment you
decide to let out your property to the time your tenant is nicely settled in, there are lots
of things to think about and lots of opportunity for the unexpected to happen.

For starters, you have to get the property ready to let.Then you need to find the right
tenants – this involves viewings, checking references,negotiations and a fair amount
of paperwork.Next, there’s the ongoingmanagement of the property,which can be a
huge headache,especially asmost landlords have jobs, families andmore interesting
things to be getting onwith.And, just when things seem to have settled down,your
tenants give notice and thewhole process starts again.That’swhymany landlords
choose to use the services of a letting agent.

Here’s a brief summary of the stages involved in letting your property:

� Preparing your property to let, including decorating, furnishing and safety checks.

� Inviting local agents to value your rental property.

� Choosing an agent and deciding the level of service you need.

� Arranging an Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)

� Marketing the property and conducting viewings and negotiations.

� Preparing the tenancy agreement.

� Arranging references and a security deposit.

� Placing the deposit in a tenancy deposit scheme,as required by law.

� Doing an inventory and check-in.

� Managing the property.

� Releasing the deposit and check-out.

At each stage, you as landlord have various obligations,as do your tenants.

Read on formore detail...

…there are a few thingsWinkworth
canhelp youwith
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Gettingprepared

Whenpreparing your property to let, your standards need to be high if you
want to attract the right tenant. Slapdashwork and a poorlymaintained
interiorwould probably lead to a tenant with a similar attitude – not a good
start.

Preparing your property to let isn’t complicated,but it does take time and
money to get right.

Safety first The safety of your tenant is paramount.Accidents from faulty equipment or
services in your propertywill be costly to remedy and could even result in
legal action if someone is badly hurt.Here are themain safety considerations:

� Gas safety – under theGas Safety (Installation andUse) Regulations 1998, landlords
must arrange to have all gas appliances,pipework, fittings and flues checked every
year by aGas Safe registered engineer.

� Electrical equipment – you aren’t required by law to get your electrical supply and
appliances checked.However, there are lots of regulations covering electrics and you
do have a duty of care to your tenant. It’s good practice to arrange for a portable
appliance test (PAT) for all the electrical appliances in your property before you let it.
YourWinkworth agent will be able to recommend qualified local tradespeople for gas
and electricity tests.

� Furniture and furnishings – tominimise the risk of fire, the Furniture and Furnishings
(Fire) (Safety) Regulations 1988 set out requirements for soft furnishings, such as
cushions,beds, sofas and pillows. It’s illegal to provide furnishings that don’t comply.

� Smoke alarms – all properties built after 1991must be fittedwithmains-powered
smoke alarms. For older houses, the rules are less clear-cut, so the best advicewe can
give is to get smoke alarms fittedwithout question.They are cheap and easy to fit –
and they save lives and your property!

Presentation One person’s taste in colour schemes and furnishingswill not necessarily be
shared by others. So try not to impose a highly personal style on a property
youwant to let. Keep the decor simple;neutral colour schemes and
furnishings are unlikely to offend other people’s tastes, andwill help you let
your property quickly.

Really think about the property you’re trying to let, the likely rental value and
the type of tenant you thinkwill be interested.There’s no point installing
high-spec fixtures and fittings in a one-bedroomproperty in an area likely to
attract a graduate coming to the city for their first job. Likewise,a flat decked
out in budget furniture froma certainwell-known store probablywon’t go
downwell with a top city lawyer looking for a city-centre pad to entertain
friends. If you’re in doubt, speak to yourWinkworth letting agent whowill
give you good advice on the best way to decorate and furnish.

In your haste to let the property,don’t neglect the garden or balcony, if there
is one. Few things aremore off-putting to a prospective tenant than outside
space that has become a dumping ground.Good,usable outside space comes
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at a premium,especially inmajor towns and cities, and it can greatly increase
your rental yield.Don’t go over the top though – your tenant is unlikely to
want to spend toomuch timemaintaining the garden, so simple lawns,
decked areas,or patios and potted plants are good options. If ongoing
maintenance is an issue, it might be an idea to include the services of a
gardener in the rent.

EPCs for lettings properties On 1October 2008, the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive became
effective throughout the private rented sector.This legislation states that all
residential rental propertiesmust have a valid Energy Performance Certificate
(EPC) for tenants to view before contracts are signed.

An EPC shows you and the prospective tenant/s how energy efficient your
property is and recommendsways of improving this. It also shows how the
propertymay affect the environment.The EPCmust bemade available to all
prospective tenants. YourWinkworth letting agent can arrange for an EPC to
be prepared on your behalf.

Other things to think about The list of things you could ormust do before you let your property is endless.
Aswell as the essential stuff we’ve alreadymentioned,here’s a reminder of
other things to consider:

� If the property is to be let furnished, youmust ensure that it’s 100%habitable and the
tenant has everything they need from the outset.

� There’s little difference in rental value for furnished or unfurnished property, so try to
be flexible, to get asmany potential tenants through the door as possible.

� If you’re letting the property unfurnished, youmust still ensure the property has
working, safety-checked appliances, including a fridge, freezer,washingmachine,oven
and hob. In London,all rental properties should havewindow fittings such as curtains
or blinds.

� Get enough sets of keys cut for the agent and future tenants.

� Ensure allminor DIY jobs are finished, such as putting up shelves, changing light bulbs
and finishing skirting boards.

� Supply important day-to-day items such as a vacuum cleaner,mop and bucket,brush
and pan,and iron.

� Hire a professional cleaner before your tenantmoves in.

� Remove any items you care about andwouldn’t want damaged or broken.

� Defrost the fridge and freezer.

� Bleed the radiators.

� Leave instructionmanuals for all appliances and take copies for yourself and the
managing agent (if you have one).
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Puttingyourpropertyon themarket

Choosing an agent Choosing the right agent will probably be themost important decision you
makewhen letting your property.A good agent will ensure you get the best
tenant,manage all negotiations,arrange the legal stuff like the contracts and,
if required,manage your property throughout the tenancy, leaving you to get
onwith your life.

Word ofmouth is the best possible recommendation for an agent.Don’t
forget to do some internet research to find outmore about your local letting
agents and the services they offer. It’s best to use an agency that is amember
of one of the recognised self-regulatory bodies suchNALS.The quality of the
agent’swebsite is often a good indicator, too.

It’s also important to choose an agent whose office has a good location,with
large andwell-presentedwindowdisplays.Thiswill ensure your property is
seen by lots of prospective tenants,who are often short of time and looking to
move quickly.

Finally, look for agentswho are letting properties of a style and type similar to
yours.

TheWinkworth service EveryWinkworth office operates to the highest standards.Our corporate
guidelines are regularly checked and approved by independent legal and
property experts.All our offices are encouraged to be licensed byThe Property
Ombudsman Service for sales and lettings (TPOS) and theNational Approved
Letting Scheme (NALS) and adhere to their services standards.This shows
how confident we are in the quality of our service.You should think hard
before using an agent who doesn’t belong to themain regulatory bodies.

YourWinkworth agent will tailor amarketing package to target the right
tenants for your property.The standard packagewill include a dedicated page
on the renownedWinkworthwebsite, including full details and a series of
quality photographs showing your property’smain selling points.All
properties are usually live on ourwebsitewithin 24 hours of the photography.
We’ll also ensure that your property is uploaded to themain property-search
websites, such as Findaproperty,Primelocation,Rightmove and Propertyfinder
– speak to yourWinkworth agent to find out which ones they use and for
more information.

We’ll also arrange for a series of high-quality details sheets to be produced.
We’ll send these to all appropriate prospective tenants in our database and
give them to anywho drop in to the office.

Our lettings negotiatorswill immediately contact everyone in their database
whomight be interested in your property.We’ll also liaisewith our
neighbouringWinkworth offices to share leads and ensure you get a great
tenant as quickly as possible.Other local independent agents don’t have
access to such a vast combined database of serious prospective tenants, so
finding the right person can take longer.

Your propertymay also feature in our officewindowdisplay,often the first
stop for people looking for a newhome to buy or rent. Speak to your
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Winkworth agent about advertising your property in the local press too.
Regular opportunities to advertise inWinkworthmaterials, such as our
regional listingsmagazines are also available.

AWinkworth agent will conduct all the viewings at your property as standard
practice,unless you request otherwise.

Market appraisals Amarket appraisal is an assessment of the current rental value of your
property.When you ask us to give you amarket appraisal,we’ll base our
figures on our extensive knowledge of the localmarket.We’ll analyse all
recently achieved rentals and assess your property in detail, recommending
the best asking price andways you could increase your rental yield.

EveryWinkworth office is independently owned and operated,with each
office run by a teamof local experts. Some offices have existed in their local
area formany years,giving you access to valuable local knowledge and
expertise.

All ourmarket appraisals are free and you are under no obligation to use us as
your agent. If youwant to let a flat, you should aim to choose your agent and
get the property on themarket four to sixweeks before youwould like your
new tenant tomove in.Allow six to eight weeks for a house.

What you need fromyour agent When you have chosen your agent, you need to decide on the level of service
youwant, if you haven’t already.There are three options: let-only; rent-
collection service;or fullymanaged.

Let-only includes:
� marketing your property, including property details,web listing and any other agreed
services such as newspaper advertising and listing on property-searchwebsites

� accompanied viewings
� liaising between you and your prospective tenant/s andmanaging any negotiations
� checking references of prospective tenants
� drawing up the tenancy agreement
� setting up standing orders
� organising an EPC if youwant us to
� placing the security deposit in a tenancy deposit scheme, if youwant us to
� organising the gas safety certificate, if one doesn't exist already.

Rent-collection includes all the services listed in the let-only service,plus:
� monthly rent collection
� transferring the rent to your chosen account, less our agreed fees
� sending you amonthly landlord rental statement
� placing the security deposit in a tenancy deposit scheme.

Fullmanagement includes all the above,plus:
� getting your approval and arranging all repairs andmaintenancewhen necessary
� visiting your property periodically, as agreed in the terms and conditions,and sending
you a full report

� recording and preparing for gas-safety renewal dates and tenancy renewal dates,
among other periodic events

� arranging payment of all outgoings such as service charge and ground rent
� arranging the return of the security deposit.
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Tenancyagreements

Youneed to think about the length of the tenancy agreement.Most last for
at least 12months,oftenwith a six-month break clause.However, this can be
negotiatedwith your tenant,which is something your letting agent can do
for you.

There are twomain types of tenancy agreement.The ins and outs of each can
be complex,but yourWinkworth agent will go through your specially drafted
agreement with you and answer questions.Here’s a brief summary of both
types of agreement.

Assured shorthold tenancy This is themost common formof agreement:

� This type of agreement applies to all tenancies created after 15 January 1989,and
amended from 1October 2010,where the annual rent is notmore than £100,000 and
the tenants are individuals,not companies.

� The tenant has the right to live in the property for the agreed period,or until you as
landlord serve notice.

� You have a right to end the tenancy by using a‘section 21’notice.However, youmust
give the tenant at least twomonths’notice before the end of any agreed fixed term.

� A section 21 notice does not work in the first sixmonths of the tenancy.However, you
can issue a section 21 notice after the first fourmonths,which allows for the required
two-month notice period.Your tenant will only be protected by this six-month rule
from the start of the first tenancy and not in subsequent tenancies.

� You can get your property back before the six-month fixed term ends if your tenant:
- hasn’t paid the rent for at least eight weeks
- is causing a nuisance to the neighbours, or
- has damaged your property (beyond usual wear and tear).*

* Subject to obtaining a court order

Non-Housing Act 1988 tenancy This type of agreement ismuch less common and only applies:

� to tenancies created before 15 January 1989,or
� where the annual rent exceeds £100,000,or
� to company (corporate) lets.

A non-Housing Act tenancymay be used in other situations,but these do not
apply to the usual business of a residential letting agent likeWinkworth.

Non-Housing Act tenancies should be specially tailored to each case, so it’s
important to use a solicitor.
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Agent’s fees andother costs

Agent’s fees Fees differ fromagent to agent and they also depend on the level of service
you need.AtWinkworth,every local office tailors its fees to ensure they are
competitive,while ensuring a service of the highest standard.

Choosing the agent that offers the lowest fees isn’t necessarily the best
option,as youmay receive a poor level of service.YourWinkworth agent will
discuss feeswith you in detail; the feewill depend onwhether youwant the
let-only, rent-only or full-management service.

Renewal fees Your tenant’s leasewill normally be for a six- or 12-month term,although it
can be longer. At the end of this period, the tenantmaywant to stay in the
property. Provided they paid the rent on time and looked after the property, it
is usually to your advantage to allow them to do so. Thismeans you can avoid
the cost of re-marketing the property and any empty periodswhere youwon’t
be receiving rental income.Alternatively, youmaywant to invite your tenant
to remain in the property beyond the original term.

Eitherway, yourWinkworth estate agent will negotiate the terms of the
renewal on your behalf and prepare all the paperwork. Wewill do this as soon
aswe can,aiming to give you enough time tomarket the property again if the
tenant decides not to renew.

When you employWinkworth as your letting agent, you agree to pay us an
overall fee for our services. Part of this includes an agreed renewal fee,which
you only have to pay if the tenant (or someonewho lives in the propertywith
them) stays on in the property, for example by renewing their tenancy or
taking out a new lease.This part of the overall fee is agreedwith your agent
whenWinkworth is first instructed.

Other costs to think about Aswell as agent’s fees, there are other costs for you to think about.There are
the initial costs of preparing the property for let, the ongoing costs of repair
andmaintenance,and the cost of any emergencies, forwhichwe advise you
to have a contingency fund.

Before letting your property:

� Redecoration
� Furniture and furnishings
� Gas Safe Register certificate (remember, thiswill be an annual cost)
� Portable appliance test (PAT)
� Professional cleaning
� EPC

From the start and during the tenancy:

� Agent’s fees,depending on the level of service
� Any‘extras’negotiated by the tenants, such as furniture or equipment for the property
� Check-in and inventory
� Contingency fund formaintenance and repairs
� Contingency fund for timeswhen the property is empty
� Building and contents insurance for any fixtures, fittings and furnishings you own
� Taxon your gross rental income (contact your nearestTax EnquiryOffice for information)
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Offers anddeposits

Receiving and accepting an offer As soon as a prospective tenantmakes an offer on your property,wewill take
themback to the office to start the letting process.Wewill take down all the
relevant details and any special conditions they ask for.

Wewill then call you immediately to tell you about the offer and confirm it in
writing later.Thiswill include details of any other special requests and
conditions the prospective tenant hasmade.YourWinkworth agent will
manage any further negotiations. If you accept the offer,we’ll inform the
tenant and invite them to the office to complete the necessary paperwork.

Once you have received and accepted an offer froma prospective tenant, your
Winkworth agent will take a holding deposit of oneweek’s rent; this shows
that the tenant is serious. If you decide to reject the offer, or the rental falls
through and this isn’t the prospective tenant’s fault, they’ll get their deposit
back in full.However, if the prospective tenant pulls out of the deal once the
offer has been agreed, theymay lose part or all of the deposit, to cover any
costswe have incurredwhen processing their references. If the deal goes
through, the amount of the holding deposit will be deducted from the total
the tenant is liable to pay beforemoving into your property.

Dotting the i’s and crossing the t’s We’ll do all the necessary checks on the tenant and gather all their references.
Provided this information is all in order,we’ll invite you and the tenant to
check through the agreement and sign and date it.

At this stage,we’ll take the tenant’s security deposit.The deposit will be held
throughout the tenancy and returned at the end, less any agreed deductions.
The deposit is usually four to sixweeks’rent.

The tenant will also have to pay at least onemonth’s rent in advance.We
must have the advance rent and the security deposit in cleared funds before
the tenantmoves in.

Tenancy deposit protection Tenancy deposit schemes came into law in 2007.They aim to protect tenants’
deposits fromdishonest landlords and agents and to offer independent
arbitration in any dispute about returning all or part of the deposit at the end
of a tenancy.Tenants aremore likely to look after the property if they know
theirmoney is being held as part of an official scheme.

Every agent in England andWalesmust be amember of a tenancy deposit
scheme; there are three government-authorised schemes to choose from:

Custodial scheme Known as theDeposit Protection Service (DPS), this is the only custodial
scheme available.The deposit is held by the scheme and not by the agent or
landlord.The scheme is funded by the interest earned from the deposits it
holds.The custodial scheme is completely free to use.

Insurance-based schemes There are two insurance-based schemes: theTenancy Deposit Scheme (TDS)
andTenancy Deposit Solutions Ltd (TDSL).TDS is aimedmainly at letting
agents,whileTDSL is for landlords,although both can join either scheme.

In insurance-based schemes, the agent or landlord holds themoney in a
separate client account.TDS orTDSL charge the agent (or landlord) an annual
fee to insure against the landlord failing to return the deposit (less any agreed
deductions).
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Within 14 days of receiving the deposit, the landlord or agentmust tell the
tenant inwritingwhich deposit schemehas theirmoney.

Winkworth offices are usuallymembers of the custodial scheme (DPS) or
insurance-based (TDS) scheme.Ask yourWinkworth letting agent about the
scheme they use,or see theUseful contacts list at the end formore
information.

At the end of the tenancy,an inventory and check-out will be done.You and
your tenantmust agree on any deductions to be taken from the deposit. If
you can’t agree, the casewill go to the independent arbitration process of the
deposit scheme that you or your agent belongs to.When any deductions have
been agreed or decided by the independent arbitrator, this amount of the
deposit must be released to the ex-tenant within 10 days.
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Beforemove-inandafterwards

As landlord, you can nowbreathe a big sigh of relief.You have your tenant and
the paperwork is signed and sealed.There are just a couple of things left to
arrange before your tenantmoves in.Thankfully, yourWinkworth agent can
arrange all this for you too.

Arranging an inventory and check-in Before your tenantmoves in,a detailed inventory and schedule of condition
for the propertymust be taken.We recommend that this is done as soon as
possible after the property has been professionally cleaned. Ideally, you and
your tenant should be there during the inventory.However, this isn’t essential,
as both partieswill get a copy of the inventory report. By signing the
inventory, the tenant is agreeingwith the check-in clerk’s observations on the
state of the property and its contents.Usually, the landlord is liable for the
cost of the check-in inventory and the tenant for the check-out, at the end of
the tenancy.Once the inventory has been completed and documented, the
tenant is free tomove in.

Afterwards If you chose the let-only route, this is wherewe take a step back. If your tenant
has anymore queries about your property, they’ll contact you direct.We’ll
invoice you for our services and you are responsible for collecting the rent and
handling anything to dowithmanaging, repairing andmaintaining your
property.We’ll be back in touch towards the end of the tenancy to arrange the
renewal documentation, if required. If you instruct us to collect your rent,
you’ll be relieved of the hassle that often comeswith thismonthly task,and
we’ll be on hand to chase anymoney the tenant owes and put it in your
chosen account.

If, however, you choose the full-management service,we’ll effectively take
charge of everything.There’ll be no late-night calls from tenants if there’s an
emergency or for anything else – tenants can call for the strangest reasons!
We’ll get quotes and arrange for any necessary building andmaintenance
work.We’ll also keep a schedule of important dates and arrange planned
safety checks and payments for service charges – these are just some of the
many services that comewith our full-management service.
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Summaryof landlordand tenant
responsibilities
To ensure a smooth tenancy, landlords and tenants have certain duties and
responsibilities. Some are legally required,while others are a littlemore
obvious and aremore about good old-fashioned respect and consideration!

The tenant agrees the following:

� Pay the agreed rent on the agreed datewithout fail (otherwise they are liable to pay
interest from the due date).

� Pay the council tax.

� Pay all utility bills and theTV licence,unless otherwise agreedwith the landlord and
stated in the agreement.

� Pay compensation for any damage done to the property during the tenancy (apart
fromgeneral wear and tear).Damage could include breakages or leaving the property
in an unclean condition at the end of the tenancy.

� Use the property as a home and not a commercial business.

� Take good care of the property and its fixtures and fittings.

� Make sure the property is clean (professional cleaning at the end of a tenancy is often
required by the tenancy agreement) and that all contents are left and intact.

� Replace light bulbs and smoke-alarmbatteries and carry out basicmaintenance such
as looking after the garden or other outside space.

� Keep the property secure at all times. Let the landlord ormanaging agent knowof any
repairs ormaintenance needed on the property, as soon as it arises.

� Not alter the property or garden/outside space in anyway.

� Not create unnecessary noise or disturbance to the neighbours.

� Insure their own personal belongings

You as landlord agree the following:

� Allow the tenant to live in the propertywithout being disturbed.Give at least 24 hours’
notice if youwant to access the property in any situation except an emergency.

� Maintain the property and keep it in a good state of repair at all times.

� Ensure all gas, electricity andwater supplies are installed andworking.

� Ensure that all equipment is safe and inworking order and supply proofwhere
necessary.

� Provide all operating and safety instructions for all appliances and equipment.

� Insure the property and the contents, fixtures and fittings belonging to you.The
tenant is responsible for insuring their personal belongings.

� Charge a fairmarket rent.
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Useful contacts

For information aboutWinkworth letting offices in your area,please refer to
Winkworth:Welcome home or visitwww.winkworth.co.uk.

National Association of Estate
Agents (NAEA)
ArbonHouse
6Tournament Court
Edgehill Drive
Warwick CV34 6LG

T:01926 496800
E: info@naea.co.uk
F:01926 417788
www.naea.co.uk

The Property Ombudsman (TPOS)
Beckett House
4 Bridge Street
Salisbury
Wiltshire SP1 2LX

T:01722 333306
E:admin@tpos.co.uk
F:01722 332296
www.tpos.co.uk

National Approved Letting Scheme (NALS)
Tavistock House
5 Rodney Road
Cheltenham,GL50 1HX

T:01242 581712
E: info@nalscheme.co.uk
F:01242 232518
www.nalscheme.co.uk

Formore general information onTenancy
Deposit Schemes, visit
www.direct.gov.uk/en/TenancyDeposit, or
contact one of the three government-
authorised schemes below:

Deposit Protection Service (DPS)
The Pavilions
Bridgwater Road
Bristol
BS99 6AA

T:0870 7071707
E:enquiries@depositprotection.com
www.depositprotection.com

Tenancy Deposit Scheme (TDS)
TheDispute Service Ltd
PO Box 1255
Hemel Hempstead
Herts
HP1 9GN

T:0845 2267837
E:deposits@tds.gb.com
F:01442 253193
www.thedisputeservice.co.uk

Tenancy Deposit Solutions Limited (TDSL)
3rd Floor,Kingmaker House
Station Road
NewBarnet
Hertfordshire
EN5 1NZ

T:0871 7030552
E: info@mydeposits.co.uk
F:08456 343403
www.mydeposits.co.uk
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winkworth.co.uk
All offices independently owned and operated
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